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NADIAN MANUFACTURERS 
WERE GUESTS OF EDMONTON

Delegates Returning From the Big Convention At Vancouver Were * 
Shown the City By Special Street Cars and Are 

Dined At City Hotels

EXPRESSED THEMSELVES AS DELIGHTED
WITH THEIR DECEPTION THROUGH THE WEST

Spoke of the Development That They Have Seen, the Advantages De- 
C' rived From Their Trip and Upon the Tariff Issues That

Are Now Arising In Canada

After more than an hour’s delay, ronto—“The, Manufacturers’ associa- 
caused by the snail-like passage from tion does a splendid work in the or- 
Strathcona to the C. N. R. station ganization of these business tours 'll 
over the eight miles of E. Y. & P. through the country and everyone's 
railway, the special train of the Can- 'making the trip feel that they gain 
adian Manufacturers’ association, in considerable insight into business con- ' w

ditions in the west by taking part." I 
I E. T. Wright, E. T. Wright & Co., R 

ers, pulled in to the station at First Hamilton, Ont.—"I have taken advan- X 
street shortly after eleven on Monday,tage of the present tour in order to jw 
the city council and the board of trade ' consider the prospects of establishing *

two sections, with about 250 passeng-

immediately took the visitors in a number of new agencies for our i?

=>:= *

w

. , , .... goods, and I feel that no better means,"charge and in special street cars many i„f accompli3hlnK my end could have U
were taken for their trip over the city been chosen. It is seven years since 4) 
system. Others were met by friends I was last in the west and I was fully 
and local business men with motor prepared to see the vast change in ' 
cars and whisited away for private en- - conditions since that time, 
tertainment. j S. McLaughlin, McLaughlin Carriage ,5

In the party are many of the lead- ■ ^uosajd stlJ,,,—v.wBqso ’Xuudmoo 
ers of industry throughout the Domin- trip of the Manufacturers’ association 2. 
ion, returning from the annual con- has been of great benefit to eastern 
vention which has just closed in Van- firms, as in no way can a better idea J, 
couver. of conditions in the west be gained ...$

A beautiful western, fall-like day than by a personal inspection of the 2. 
greeted the visitors, and the Edinon- ground on which the company is do- 
ton weather will go a long way to ing business. The steady growth of % 
make their stay here one to be re- the west is evidenced by the steadily 2. 
membered. There are -many in the increasing volume of business that is 2~. 
party who were in. Edmonton four coming our way in both automobile 
years ago and their surprise at the and carriage lines, and it has been
changes that they see is equalled only necessary to largely increase our east- |--------------------------------------------------------------
by their admiration at the city which ern factories in order to take care of ; views to the Dominion government 
has grown up since they • were last, the business.” jThis report, broadly speaking, is op-
here. j R. A. Robertson, of Robert Duncan posed t0 any reciprocity arrangement

Throughout the West the trip from '& Co., of Hamilton—“This is my first with the United States and unquallfl- 
Winnipeg to Vancouver and on the visit to Edmonton. It will be a long edly calls UP°” the Dominion govern- 
way back, has been one continuous time before the centre of manufacture ment to adhere to the principle.tof 
round of entertainment and all are will be removed to the west. Take the Protection of the farmer and manu- 
delighted with the receptions they iron and steel trade for instance. How facturer.
have received. are western cities going to compete Following are the views of some of

“We have been kept mo busy that against the old established firms of thi! members of the visiting party on 
we have been hardly able to get our the east I understand that experts ,the tariff question:

- * * <:= * # «=***«:**

THEIR OWN NEWSPAPER . .*
Expresses appreciation *

*
“Our sense of gratitude -J 

would be indeed dull it we did 4$ 
not appreciate most deeply the 4$ 
countless acts fot kindness 45= 
which have met us at every -S 
turn. From Port Arthur and 4Ê 
Fort William, at the head of 4Ï 
the Canadian lakes, to Vic- 48 
toria, on the coast, jone spirit -5: 
of generous hospitality has 48 
reigned. Members of the party 48 
have been enabled to see the 48 
West under the most favor- =8= 
able conditions, and with a 48 
sight of it has grown a strong 
admiration of its progressive
ness, its virility, its optimism.
We enter upon our return trip 
with a greater appreciation of 
Canada, recognizing more cler- 
ly than ever its national pos
sibilities and its essential one
ness of purpose, the determin
ation to build up on this con
tinent a people that will bul
wark the empire. “On the 
Cars and Off” feels tht it is 
expressing the feeling of every 
member of the party in re
turning thanks for the hospi
tality which has been shown 
them, and in trusting that this 
intercourse of the people of all 
parts and all interests of Can
ada may expand and nourish 
the national sentiment of our 
common country.—From "On 
the Cars and Off,” a daily 
newspaper printed on the spec
ial train of the manufacturers 
on the trip through the West.

WRECK*-. CREW RESCUED.

to Prevent Her Being 
Derelict.

Sept. 28.—The Allan 
itrian, from Liverpool, 
-hree shipwrecked sea- 

Devlin, J. Christmas ana 
> had shipped in bar
est Queen at Damousie, 
V Buenos Ayres, lumber

Ship Set on

Halifax, 
line steam< 
brought to 
men, Jose]
John Joe, ' 
quentinq
N.B., bound t____________ „______
laden. The, left Dalhousie on Aug
ust 10 and a few days afterwaros 
sprung a leak and became water-log
ged. Yhe deck load was thrown on 
and pumps were worked day and 
night. The pumps became choked 
and the vessel was almost awash when 
the “German mail boat Koningen 
Louise came along and took off the 
crew of nineteen "all. told. This was 
on September 24. Captain Alex. For
sythe, of Windsor, N.S., was in com
mand of Harvest Queen. rne snip 
was set on fire so as to prevent her 
being a dangerous derelict.

* CRIPPEN IS GUILTY 
OF WILFUL MURDER

Coroner’s Jury Say That Unknown 
Body Was That of Mrs. Crippen, 
Poisoned t>y Hyocsin.

MADE THE TRIP 
THROUGH RAPIDS

Northland Call First Steamer to 
Successfully Navigate the Little 

} Slave River

London, Sept. 26.—The coroner’s 
jury today returned a verdict of wil
ful murder against Dr. Crippen in 
connection with the finding. In the 
Crippen residence last July, of thej

Grouard, Alta., Sept. 26.—The 
Northland Call, of the Northern 
Transportation Company’s fleet of 
steamers, arrived here this morning 
with passengers and mail. She is the 
first steamer to make the through 
trip from Athabasca Landing to the 
west end of Lesser Slave Lake, hav. 
ing navigated the Athabasca River 
from the Landing to Mirror Landing, 
seventy miles up the, river, 
proceeding up the Little Slave river 
through the previousliy unnavigabie 
rapids to the east end of Lesser Slave 
Lake, and thence across the hundred 
miles of the lake. The event is being 
celebrated here today.

This trip was made possible by the 
excellent stage of water in the rivers, 
and also by the construction by the 
Dominion public works department of 
wing dams in the Little Slave River. 
These dams were built at a cost of 
$35,000, by Engineer Darling, under 
the supervision of Engineer Malhoit, 
of Calgary, chief engineer for the 
Dominion Public Works Department 
in Alberta.

The effect of the dams, which, as

C.NJt, IMMIGRATION WORK. LINING UP 
FOR THE FRAY

and a Battle Royal is in 
Prospect

Salvation Army Officers to Take over 
the Management.

Toronto, Sept. 2 ti.—Gieut.-uoionei 
T. Howell, head of the, immigration 
department of the Salvajtion Army in 
Toronto, has resigned that position'Riygj Factions Muster at Saratoga 
and will take charge of the big -lm- '
migration scheme of the Canadian 
Northern Railway company. Mr. G.
Southwell, who has been working tor 
the Salvation Army under Lieut.-coi.
Howell, follows his chief to the rail
way company. While the neao oinces 
of the new department will be in tne 
Canadian Northern offices in tftis city,
Lieuti-Colonel Howell and Mr, Soutn- 
well will do a great deal of tneir 
work, in Britain. -The Intention oi 
the company is to bring out farmers 
and farm laborer from the Old Conn.: 
try and to settle them on farms along 
the route of 4he Canadian Northern 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia, or in Ontario.

DAMAGING EVIDENCE 
IN HOSPITAL ENQUIRY

Engineer in Toronto Isolation Hospital 
Was Required to Remove Dead 
Bodies and Then to Handle Milk 
Supply Without Having Disinfect

ed Himself In Any Way.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—“I had to re
move the. bodies of patients from the 
diphtheria and scarlet fever warns, 
and also the poultices and the garb
age. I had to send up the milk. I 
dipped it out of the cans into bottles

mutilated remains of the body sup- the term by whlch they are described and #ut them on the dum-waiter. i

Saratoga, New York, Sept. 26.— 
Saratoga seethes in political turmoil 
tonight, the evening of oqe of the 
most important Republican atete con
ventions ever held. The “old guard” 
are making their battle on tile issue 
“Shall Theodore Roosevelt rule the 
Republican party in New Ÿôgkî"

Col. Roosevelt reached here late to
day and within five , minutes,;, had 

plunged into the situation, taking 
full command of thp progressive 
forces and rounding up ,the wavering 
unpledged delegates. The pbb and 
flow of political tides finally set in 
for the progressives tonight, and the 
colonel, after a conference with his 
lieutenants, repeated his declaration 
made at Troy: “We have beaten them 
to a frazzle.” he said.

Vice-President Sherman oame in 
this morning from Utica and went 
quietly to his room. Few knew of 
his arrival. Mr. Sherman had noth
ing to say, and spent most of the day 
talking with friends Mr. Sherman, 
it was learned, entertains no very ex
alted hopes of his selection to the 
temporary chairmanship, but he says 
he is in the fight. With the arrival 
of Col, Roosevelt, the "Old Guard” 
doubled their efforts to capture the

4£ j posed to be Crippen s wife. The ver- auggests, are simply wings built out did not take any precautions. I never palm of victory.

48 48 =8= 48’48 48,48 48 48 48 ****** 48

diet reached by the jury was to the from thé hanks toward the néntre nf received orders that I had to disinfect Lieutenants of William Barnes, who : effect that the mutilated body found thjrlVer. to to rail^ the levri of the myself.” ! is leading the "Old Guard” forces, say
Jj. | buried in the cellar of the Crippen water ln the channel and reduce the These statements, made by Wm. ' tonight that they have made a few 
2k home was that of Cora Crippen, who speed of the current j Russell, second engineer of the isola- gains but are not ready to claim a
JL had been wilfully murdered by Dr. I Tbe Northland Call is not a large tion hospital, after persistent ques- majority. The wavering delegates are 

Crippen. The verdict added that the; steamer. She is about 40 feet long tlonlng by CorP°ral Counsel Dr. Ay- being eagerly sought by both sides, 
cause of death was poison by hyosin. I and g_foot beam. She is equipped ton ln the hospital enquiry, constitut- Mr- Griscom announced tonight that 

London, Sept 26.—No evidence fie-i wlth powerful engines. She was built ed by far the most damaging criticism the progressives had five hundred and
yond that given at the Bow street laat year by Capt. Barber, of the1 of the management of affairs at tne seventy-four delegates out of one
police court, in the case of Dr. Haw- Northland Sun, at Athabasca Land- 
ley H. Crippen and Ethel Clara Le-; ing.
neve, his typist, was produced at the I ___________________
resumed Inquiry today of the coroner,1 A i ill rvi i u pnnno lat 
into the finding of the mutilated body vAlNA VIAIa UiUKl O 1™ 
believed to be that of Ethel Elmoral 
Crippen, the actress wife, in their Hill- 
drop Crescent residence, and the 
police made the announcement that 
they had nothing further to submit.

William Long, who was formerly 
connected wittf the accused, and who

A DASHING CHARGE
Queen’s Own Rifles Take Part In Army 

Manoeuvere at Aldershot—Lord Met-
^ „ _ ___ „ ..__ - -XÇ- ------- -r. ,ITT, ____ -. ,__ ...... .. . r“-.T4-3---- r-77-y-’.u^T j .hun# Advises Establishment of Mill-
knives from our mouths, was the Are paid in the west one and a half! need more protection than we ; purchased the suit which Mhw-L , tary College in 5 noth Africa.,
humorous way in which one of the times morç than we pay such men liave present/J .said Mr. Q. G. L. j x-'ÇYever wore -tiSthi ^ **■ -
party exp*seed hrtnseif to'the Bui- in Hamilton. Such added cost "And Wilson, of the Tngersoll Packing com- the steamer MontroSe, off Quebec, was
letin in «peaking t* the trip- I the cost of the tranmiortation of the pany’ meat Packers apd cheese ex- • a.,ked by the coroner whether he had

Tile Genial President. ‘raw material would militate agafoftt porters of Ingersoll, Ont. j ever bought lime. He answered in
Leading the visitor» with his mind the chance of western firms holding ; “X have no objection to a revision j the negative,

ever bent on the pleasure of his party out against the eastern ones. Besides of the tariff Jyy an expert commission. The chemist from whom Dr. Crip
is President W. H. Rowley. Mr. Row- you Bend us grain to the east by the Parliament should frame a tariff suit- 
ley Is vice-president and general man- thousand car loads, and you don’t sup- able for the whole country—one in 
alser of the E. B. Eddy Manufacturing pose that those cars will be sent back ' which the interests of the East and 
company, owning match factories and empty to the west. I believe in reel-[the West should be harmonized. How-

pen purchased hyosin, traces of which *b be very satisfactory.

paper mills in Hull, Quebec, opposite procity.”
Ottawa. He is a well known business 
man, and devoted many years to bank
ing before becoming identified with 
the vast industrial enterprise at Hull.

"This is simply grand,” said Mr. 
Rowley as he stepped off the last 
car of the second section and was wel
comed by’ Mayor Lee and others of 
the reception committee.

“I had no idea that you possessed 
such splendid weather at this time of 
the year.”

Mr. Rowley’s ejaculation of surprise 
was but an illustration of the prevail-

ever, in my opinion little revision is 
H. G. Wright, E. T. Wright & Co., I needed," was the declaration of Mr. 

Hamilton—“It is a treat to have an Henry Bertram, of the John Bertram 
opportunity of looking over this conn- & Sons Co., Ltd., tool and machinery 
try. For years we have had a fair manufacturers of Dundas, Ont. 
market for our goods here, but re- | “If the prosperity of the country is 
cently the orders have increased to to be ’ maintained only one thing is 
such an extent that it is probable a needed—and that is protection. I 
change will have to be,made in the really don’t believe reciprocity with 
near future. Instead of selling through the United States would help the peo-

Finland and brought back his bride ..'-X.. " M - r. "’ ,, , New York mlllioAetl'e-SBpent today incompound Dr. W. H. Wilcox, the! Aldershot. Sept. 24,-The Queen’s Own' and returned to the Cobalt mines. the war and navy departments and 
scientific analyist of the Home Office, had a big part in- battle eonclud- . e ^y8,8 un(*er suspicion of hign graa- succee^Q(j getting the officials into
testified he had found in the buried ing the manoeuvere here yesterday. They ing tn March, but disappeared when a fttate o{ enthusiasm over the pro
mass of flesh, said that the order for participated in dashing charge on the tbe fam°us eases were on. It is ex- pea]t|on to provide the army and navy
j _   -if . _ ~    ii:  mi , i i nuo+n/l tViu o rroot txtîII looli 4Vin or . “ ~the medicine was given several days enemy’s position. The whole army re- Pectcd the arrest will lead to the ar- with 
before the drug-was taken away. He frets their return to Canada, 
also declared Crippen never personal-1 Pretoria, Sept. 24.—Lord Methune ad- 
ly had purchased hyosin at his phar- verts to the elaboration of the com-
macy. The coroner will sum up his mande system in South African military tracts and silver is marketted in Chic-

an agent it will probably be necessary 
to open a branch. Such an increase 
speaks for itself as to the country.”

Henry Bertram, the John Bertram 
Co., Hamilton—“We are not altogether

ing feeling of the visitors who saw unknown-' in this country and while 
what was in store for them in Edmon- many of our machines are designed 
ton’s sunshine would be even better ; solely for use by the railways, the 
than the best they had experienced west is giving us a great amount of 
before. business. Yes. We are supplying

The wideness of the streets and the I part of the equipment for the new G. 
many new buildings that were being ^T. P. shops, which, when completed, 
erected impressed the visitors most will be a plant, that Canada may well 
favorably in their trip through the |be proud of.
city. At the exhibition grounds all | j, j. Garrick, president H. E. Le- 
were delighted at the lay out and the doux Ltd., Montreal, and vice-presl- 
buildings and when told of the rapid- jdent Pigeon River Lumber Co., Port 
ity with which they had been erected Arthur—"This is more or less a pleas- 
there was general surprise. |lire trip for me, but I am always

After viewing the packing plant the glad of an opportunity to see the west, 
cars returned and the visitors were .This is a great party to travel with 
entertained to luncheon at the various ^and that some of them have got their 
city hotels, the King Edward, Alberta, .eyes opened somewhat. Many of them 
Yale, Cecil, Windsor and St. James know Canada, and some of them are
being selected for this purpose.

THE EAST SPEAKS TO 
WESTERN CANADA

just learning about it.”
T. A. Russell, general Manager Can

ada Cycle and Motor Co., Toronto— 
Mr. Russell smiled when spoken to. 
“Oh, I guess that you see enough of 
automobiles around the city without 
my telling you much about them. 
From the numbers shipped west there 

He smiled 
still broader when asked about a re-

President W. H. Rowley, of the E.
B. Eddy Co., Ltd., Hull, Que.—"Speak
ing from the manufacturing point of j must be a fleet of them 
view I believe in protection with a j still broader when askec 
capital “P,” but that does not neces- cent deai which his firm is reported to 
sarily mean tariff protection. Pro-1 have mace. .In effect it is that the 
tection is many sided, and the public company has invested *1,000,000 in 
does not have the proper conception 11*16 new Knight motor, which will be 
of the term. I would protect the re- one of the attractions of next year’s
sources of the country, especially the 
forests. I have nothing to fear even 
though the tariff on British goods en
tering Canada were removed or les
sened. I believe Canada could hold 
its own in the manufacturing line in 
any case. The west is Canada’s, back
bone, and particularly British Colum
bia, which has only been merely 
touched, much in the same way as a 
hen scratches on the surface of a 
heap."

J. Wright, Bennett & Wright. To
ronto—"I can conceive of no manner 
in which such valuable information 
can be gained by a business man, as 
on a trip of the present nature. The 
ability to gain first-hand knowledge of 
the possibilities of trade along each 
particular line of Interest to the mem
bers makes It of inestimable value. 
Judging by the splendid business con
ditions existing in the east there can 
be very small doubt that the prosper
ity of the wèsl is all that it is said to 
be.

G. Jeffries, Poison Iron Works, To-

machines.
'Business prospects have never j clamoring for reciprocity. Ho is <rn-

looked better than they do at present gidering the question from a very tel 
and the tcur of the association ,standpoint and not from the joint 
throughout the west has given all 1view of the complex life of s, . oi.ng 
those taking part a clear insight into ; nation. He is absorbed with the idea 
trade ^conditions that is of untold j 0f effecting a little saving on a thresh 
value." ing machine or some other article he

A. F. Matthews This is my first may neech He is looking into the 
visit to the w -st since 1889.” iwrong end of the telescope. jOur west

ern farmer seeigs to forget that his 
own farm products are protected and 
that any surplus he has for export nab

pie of Canada and it might do them 
harm. One result would be to make 
the Dominion the dumping ground for 
their surplus products. This would de
moralize vested interests and create 
unstable business conditions. So far 
as my own business is concerned I 
could compete in the American mar
kets if reciprocity were adopted," said 
H. L. Piper, of Montreal, manufactur- 
re of headlights, train lamps, etc.

“I don’t see how any intelligent in
dividual can favor any downward re
vision of the tariff. It is the policy 
of protection that has built up Can
adian industries and has contributed 
largely to the development of the 
country," said Mr. W. K. Hoyer, a 
manufacturer of mathematical instru
ments, of Toronto. “Of course, I real 
ize that conditions change and that 
changes are necessary from time to 
time to meet new conditions. Person
ally I have no objection to the pro
posal of the government to appoint a 
tariff commission to take up the 
question, provided experts are selected.

T can not see any benefits would 
be derived from a reciprocity arrange
ment with the United States. With 
our twenty per cent, tariff we would 
then be trying to compete in the s»me 
market with a nation which en, i s a 
tariff twice as high, a tariff which has 
built up that country and put it in 
tbe aggressive position to seek foreign 
markets for their surplus Mroductb. 
As it is now the Canadian farmer ut-d 
Canadian manufacturer are protect- d. 
The western farmer, I observe. <s

FULL INQUIRY INTO 
TELEGRAPH RATES

Decision of Railway Commission Tak
en to Mean Tliart the W’hole Ques
tion Will Be Opened U_p.

THE MANUFACTURERS 
FAVOR PROTECTION urally seeks the European market 

I where he meets the competition of 
The Manufactures’ association as an | the American farmer, 

organization is opposed to any general ! “Reciprocity in manufactured ar
ticles would be positively harmful. Itreduction in the tariff and has made would demoralize business conditions

this point clear to the Dominion gov- al Canada would be at the mercy of 
ernment and the country at large. The any caprice of the United States sen- 
recent invitation of the United States ate. Any arrangement negotiated 
to Canada o resume negoiations for a might be nullified within five years, 
reciprocity arrangement which lias ! This would involve the Dominion in 
been accepted has caused the associa- disaster. Here our manufacturers
tlqn at Its recent session to take steps j -- --------------------------- --—__
to Submit a memorial setting out their (Continued on Page Seven.)

London, Sept. 24.—The quality of 
peaches shipped to Covent Garden from 
the Niagara district, Ontario, is stated ! Summenen recently made a trip

hospital brought out by the investiga- thousand and fifteen in the conven
tion. i tion, which would give them a good

The engineer in his evidence showed working majority. He said that since 
that he had gone into both the diph- Roosevelt’s arrival the progressives 
therla and the scarlet fever wards on had gained four votes, 
the same day without disinfecting: Committee Reaffirms Decision,
himself in any way, had removed dead ! Saratoga, N.Y., Sept. 2 6.—rHy a 
bodies, taken infected mattresses to vote of twenty-two to fifteen, .the Re
pieces, and had then handled the milk publican state committee at a special
supply of the hospital.

IS ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

of HighFinn at Cobalt is Accused 
Grading.

Sault Ste Marie, Sept. 26.—Warned 
by a wire from Cobalt, a Finn named 
Summenen was arrested here today,

to

meeting tonight reaffirmed its selec
tion of Vice-President Sherman over 
Colonel Roosevelt as chairman.

BIG FLEET OF AIRSHIPS.

United States War Department is Get
ting Interested.

Washington, Sept. 27—John Barry 
Ryan, son of Thomas F.- Ryan, the

, , „ . . . ------ - fleet of airships that would
rest of several of h.s countrymen and augment tremendously the efficiency 
confirm the suspicons of the mine d defensive powera the twin aer- 
managers that lareg quantities of con-

case this afternoon, affairs, with an element of discipline, j a»o.
He also recommends the establishment —-------- -————:—:----------
of a military college on the lines of the CAITCHT RATTÎ FÇ IN 
Royal Military College at Kingston, * VtlUll I DA I 1LLO III 
Ont. These, he believes would furnish 
the best form of a defence force.

CHARGED WITH INFANTICIDE.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Business men 
generally, but especially those mem
bers of the board of trade and grain 
exchange actively Interested, are ju
bilant today over the decision of the 
Railway Commission that a full in
vestigation must be held into the rates 
charged by the telegraph companies 
on business in and out of Winnipeg. 
It is pointed out that the decision Js 
of immediate interest to all business 
men in Canada, because a general 
investigation is promised into rates 
all over Canada connecting with Win
nipeg, or in other words a review of 
the rates in every part of the coun 
try.

OFFICIALS SCARED.

Expected Trouble When Secretary of 
State Visited Printing Bureau.

Ottawa, Sept. 26—Hon.

Young Woman in Barrie Alleged to 
Have Murdered Illegitimate Child.

Barrie, Sept. 26.—The Grand Jury 
returned a true bill against may 
Dolin, aged 24, a comely woman, 
charged with the murder of her illegt-

STREETS OF BERLIN

The attractive feature of Mr. Ry
an’s proposition was its economical 
side; he did not ask a dollar of gov
ernment money in return tor-the cre
ation of a reserve ef about 1,000 aero
planes that might be called immedi
ately into service by the government 
in time of need. What he did wont 
was the moral support of the two de-

Fifty Strikers and Many Police vices-
Wounded in Series of Engagements Payments. This was given him with 
—Strikers Stormed Fire Hall and,hearty good wl,L
Church—Police are Bivouaclng iJ Bfforta wlu be made to develop aer-
the Streets.

Berlin, Germany, Sept. 26—The 
police and coal strikers had a series 

timate offspring, by throwing it in tne'0j pitched battles in the Moabit pre- 
Narrows on Mach 26. The eirl »vi-! ___

oplanes of greater size than those 
now in use, so as to transjrort a cor
poral's guard and carry sufficient am
munition for effective bombardment.

CATHOLICS MAKING A FIGHT.
«.«w-zwnsi vraa -iuvii Mv, Ttl6 gill g VI— . ,. ______
detftly feels her position keenly. Thos. and 'IIThrsT dnrint^the 1,1 Spain—Newspapers Predict Canale-
McNully, Orilia, the alleged father oi 
the child, was also indicted by the 
Grand Jury.' having, it is alleged, in
cited the woman to the crime.

SAD FATALITY AT TEES W ATER.

Child Killed on Improvised Stretcher 
on Which Father Came Home.

Teeswater, Ont., Sept. 26.—Conduc
tor G. R. Campbell, stepping from one 
car to another of a way freight at

shots and sword thrusts during the 
police charges. Twenty of them were 
taken to the hospitals severely injured. 
A very large number of police, forty 
or more, also were wounaso, some of 
them badly, while protecting strike
breakers. About midnight thousands 
of strikers stormed the fire station and 
the Reform Church in Duesselstrasse, 
wrecking the windows and doors. The 
police were comjieUed to charge re-

jag Retirement.

Madrid, Sept. 26—The Catholic 
newspapers here are filled with col
umns of cabinet dissension and many 
predict that the manifestations to be 
held next Sunday will force Premier 
Canalejas to retire on the eve of the 
assembling of the Cortes oil October 
3. They say further that Count Ro
manos, president of the chamber of

peatedly and to use severe measures. I deputies, will succeed Ganalejas. The 
They are now bivouacing in the streets : latter’s friends declare that the re- 

Wroxeter, when the cars parler, and throughout the night. In consequence \ ports are part of the clerical cam.

Charles __ __
Murphy, secretary of state, went to fo7 aiming!" when "the" iîttlé iad"*~feU,’ 
Printing Bureau this morning and re- !atriking the back of hIa head on the 
sumed his personal inquiry into affairs door and died in a ahort time the same

fulling to the ground broke his ankle‘of the frequent use of firearms in pub- 
Monday afternoon. He was carried tic places during the present labor 
home on a car door. The latter was ’ troubles, the commissioner of police 
used by his six-year-old son, Charlie, has forbidden the carrying of weapons

1 without a license.

of that institution. This is the first 
time Mr. Murphy, himself, has been 
there since the disappearance of 
Gouldthrite and his' visit caused a flut
ter in the department.

Premier Murray Well Again.

evening.

NO DIRECT PRIMARY LAW.

Royal Betrothal Expected.

paign. d
WOULD CANCEL AGREEMENT.

Winnipeg Controller Would Make C. 
P. R. Put Up $1,000,000 Taxes.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26—Controller Mc- 
London, Eng., Sept. 26—It is stated ‘Arthur stated today, that the negli-

that Princess Alexandra, eldest daugh- : gence of the Canadian Pacific -railway 
ter of the Duke and Duchess of Fife, iin providing proper stock yard accom- 

Utah Republicans Defeat Motion to 'shortly will be betrothed to Prince ; «iodation was sufficient provocation 
Make This a Plank i Christopher, youngest son of the King for cancelling the agreement between

ozden Utah Sent A 'of the Hellenes. The Princess was the company and the city, and also
Halifax. N.S.. sept 26.-Prem,e, primary"'iaw Was the only bone of May 27, 1891, tne Prince August ,for the collection of .many thousands

Murray leaves tomorrow morning tor contention in the Republican state ’
Chicago for the purpose of procuring convention held here. After one hour’s 
an artificial limb .which will be set debate tonight the adoption of a dl- 
by specialists. The premier has been rect Primary plank was decisively de
resting at his home at North sya- feated by a viva voce vote. The plat- 
ney for the past three months ana f°rm adopted by the convention en- 
he is in excellent. health. After re- dorses the national administration. It 
turning from Chicago, Mr. Murray als0 includes a plank providing for 
will resume his duties as first min- Iocal option. 
iPter of the province.

Prosperity Everywhere.

Vancouver, Sept. 26—"Vancouver 
enjoys no monopoly of prosperity for

MUTINEERS PAY FINES.

Closing Episode in Bricklayers’ Lock, 
out in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—The closing

Wanted Fair Fight.

Saratoga, N.Y., Sept. 26.—A letter jje

of dollars in taxes from which the 
company has been exempt for thirty 
years by virtue of this agreement. This 
antount the controller set a,t.4910,836.

$84,264 was forfeited, this
was read to the Republican state com- year and that it was up to the ’city 
mittee from Vice-President Bherman to collect arrears represented by the 
regarding the charges that his elec- larger amount, 
tion as temporary state chairman was! _______
to be brought about by trickery, stat 
ing that if he charges were subsan- 
tlated he would not care to serve.

West Point Under Custody. 

West Point, Virginia, Sept. 26.-

Smash-up in New Brunswick.

Moncton, N.B., Sept. 21.—No. 75 
train was derailed this morning about 
11 o’clock between Memramcook and 
Calhouns. Cause unknown, but sup-

I see vast constructive forces at work ' episode in the recent lockout oi Although the board of inquiry into posed to be a broken rail. Two eh-
in the entire region from Lake Super- masons and bricklayers was the pay- the attempts of cadets to silence Cap- Sines and six. oars are off the .track,
ior to the Coast,” said Honorable Qol. ment of fines assessed by the union on tain Longan has not reported, the en- quite badly damaged. The track is
J. M. GibaAi, Lieutenant-Governor of the five men who sought to form a tire academy is under practical ar- torn up for some distance, and traffic
Ontario, who with, his party on the national union. The payment was rest, and denied all privileges and per- was held up for about four hours 
private car of the Ontario Government made under protest, pending an ap-milled to see no one, unless officially The drivers and firemen of both en- 
arrived here today. peal to the International executive, connected with the staff. gines escaped unhurt.
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